
NOUN CLAUSE



TYPE & FUNCTION

 Statement

 Questions

 Request

 exclamation



Derived from Intro.conj function example

1.Statement

Coffee grows in 

brazil.

that Subject, subject 

after it, subjective 

complement, object 

of verb, appositive

That coffee grows in brazil is well-

known to all

2. A questions:

a. yes/ no 

Will he get the 

money?

If, whether 

(or not)

S, S COM, OV,OP Whether he gets the money 

doesn’t concern me.

Do you know whether/if he will 

get the money?

The question is whether he will 

get the money.

2. b. 

Interrogative 

word question

How will he get 

the money?

Who, what, 

which,when, 

where,why, 

how

S, S COM, OV, OP How he gets the money  is his 

own affair.

The question is how he gets the 

money.



Derived from Intro.conj function example

3.Request

Write the letter soon.

that OB He suggested that I 

write the letter soon.

Exclamation

What a pretty girl she 

is!

What, how OB, OP I hadn’t realized what 

a pretty girl she was.

We talked about 

what a pretty girl she 

was



Direct speech with saying/asking Verb 

(ob)

 “There will be no school tomorrow” the teacher announced.

 “Who knows where the Aleutian islands are?” the teacher 

asked.  



Adj. clause VS N.clause

Adj.clause Noun clause

 Preceded by 

noun/pronoun

 I know the house where he 

lives.

 Prep before intro.word

belong to adj.clasue.

 The woman to whom he 

has been giving the 

money is very poor.

 No antecedent

 I know where he lives.

 Prep. doesn’t belong to 

N.cl.

 He give the money to 

whoever needs it.



Agreement S+V

 N.clause as S + sing. V

 What their names are doesn’t matter to me.



N. Clauses from Statements

 NC from statements-- Introduced by THAT

 THAT NC as Subject only with certain verb: TO BE, 

CAUSATIVE, VERB Expressing emotion

 Verb expressing emotion: flatter, anger, dissapoint

 Other verbs: mean, matter, make a difference



That clause

 Used as a S with certain V-be

 Verb causative- make, result

 Verb expressing emotion:flatter, anger,

 Other verbs: mean, matter, make a difference


